Asociacion: ASETUR EL HIERRO Meridiano Cero ().

Casa Rural CASA DE LA LIMA
Datos Generales
description: The one-storied house has two sleeping rooms each of them with 2 single beds, old
wooden floor, cabinets, chests and bedside tables. The entrance goes directly from the inner court
into the living room and into the kitchen, were traditional decoration has moved in. The living room is
equipped with sofa, TV, stereo system and invites for a comfortable stay. The bathroom is in the
central part of the ...
capacity: 4 persons
Acceso: pedestrian access only
location: secluded house
Category 3
minimum rate/day: 60.00 ï¿½ / 2 persons
Services:

Situation
Tesbabo is the name given to the settlement where our house is located. This place has a large
history and it is also one of the most ancient settlements of El Hierro. This place located near the
church of San Pedro del Mocanal has good connections; it is only five kilometres far from the
capital, Valverde, and seven kilometres far from Frontera. A new road has recently been built; it is
modern road with a 2,3 Km tunnel built across the huge cliffs of Valle del Golfo that leads you to
Frontera in only 10 minutes.
address: Ctra. de Las Rosas, San Andres/n CP 38915
GPS: ( googlemap ) latitude: 27ï¿½ 45' 25.7800'' N longitude: 17ï¿½ 56' 57.6800'' W altitude:
957 m.
Distancias: airport 15km (00'), medical center 5km (00'), Shop 1km (00'), park 16km (00'), playa
7km (00'), habour 14km (00'), restaurant 1km (00')

Distribution
First floor:
-kitchen – living room
-two double rooms (twin beds)
-1 bathroom
-Central patio with garden
-Parking
Bedrooms: 2 (1 Bedrooms with double bed, 1 Bedrooms with two individual beds)
property size: 4000 m2

other services

meeting point
The responsible person of the house will be waiting for the clients in the third exit from the
roundabout of El Mocanal at the time that has already been concreted with this person. The clients
have to phone him at least 48 hours before their arrival to the island. The meeting point is 20
minutes driving from the airport/port approximately.
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